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OUR EIGHTEENTH YEAR! Vol. 18 No. 46 Alpine Sun, 92001 Friday, .tsl?v. 14, 1969 445-2415 10¢ OVER 50 AT SQUARE DANCE Already the Youth Center is outsrown at tbe first session of the reorganizing Alpine Allemanders Saturday night when over 50 enthused steppers attended. Beverly King, whose husband Don, was the caller, told .the Sun Monday that they were delighted with the response to the stories in the Sun about the idea of getting square dances going again here. In photo, from left: Mrs. King, Don, 

FITZGERALDS SELL ALPINE CAFE A Spring Valley couple are buying the Alpine Cafe, 2225 Alpine Blvd., will take over from Ervin and Alice Fitzgerald. They are Willie C. Lidia, and bis wife Frankie. He is a truck-. driver with Thomas Disposal of SV, while she is working in a cafe in S.D. Both are natives of Clinton, Okla. "We will carry on as usual" he told the Sun Monday when in the office to place the liquor transfer ad, "and may make some improvements later on." 

/ 

Mrs. Lil Heiser and Truman Heiser,. RATLIFF SELLING LOG CABIN the couple that sparked the reorgamza- Jack and Antoinette Muncille, of tion of the fun club. Del Mar, will take over the famous Log An adult class of 18 was started and Cabin Cafe and cocktail lounge on Jan. the same number for teena�ers, "so_now 1, Barney and Agness Ratliff, owners, we must have a larger hall Mrs. Kmg revealed this week. said, "as many more would have danced The newcomers will make their home had there been room". " here. The deal is in escrow, should Next dance is slated for Nov. 21 at close before year's end, due to lengthy 8 o'clock in the Harbison Canyon school, procedures in transfer of liquor license A class for adults only will be Tuesday, and so on. The Ratliffs have owned and Nov. 25 at 8 in the Youth Center. A improved it since 1942. teenage class will be slated later. 
tune Clarke Irvine, Physical Fitness, Radio 860, XEMO 3:15_ & 11:15 pm Sunday 
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2 what's the difference between a hairdresser and a sculptor? "A hairdresser curls up and dyes, while a sculptor makes faces and busts." '-----------------�--· 
f. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH I· 
I OF ALPINE. 

. 

I Arnold Way At Tavern Road 

I Sabin Gray Evans, Pastor 
I Sunday School 9�45 

I Church Service 11 �oo 

L __ :'.!!!.'.::!.!'1!'!!.!�::.��--1 

El CAJON THEATRE 
444-3272 

Now Thru Tuesday 

Robt. Mitchum James Francious "Good Guys & Bad Guys" 
"Valley of Gwangi" 

I FAMD.,Y NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY 
AERO DRIVE-IN 

444-8800 

Now Thru Tuesday Robert Mitchum "Young Billy Young" 
Jack Lemmon "April Fool's" 

Swapmeet 9 to 5 Sat. & Sun. 50¢ to Walk in $ 2. to drive in & sell per car. 

PIONEER SAM LEMMON DIES Services for Samuel H. Lemmon, 71, of Tollhouse, Calif., who died on Nov. 1, were in the Mary Barton Chapel there with burial in Tollhouse Cemetery. He was born in Marietta, Ga., lived in · Tollhouse for four years. Lemmon came to Alpine in 1922, was foreman on the Baron Long Ranch, now Viejas Reservation. He was a cattle rancher and retired carpenter, and a Navy veteran of WWI. Survivors: besides the widow, Gladys, a daughter, Mrs. Sammy Lou Mendenhall, both of Tollhouse, a brother, Franklin Lemmon, of Phoenix; a sister, Mrs. Mary Clerc, of So. Carolina, and three grandchildren. The couple developed the ranch :which is now Alpine Trailer Camperrancho at the east end of Willows Road. Later they sold out, moved to a ranch in Dehesa where they raised turkeys. He was an expert horseman also. Mrs. Maud Bratt of 2216 Tavern Road, is a sister of the widow. Lemmon came here before there was much of anythin�, had subscribed for the Sun ever since 1t started. 
LIVELY MEETING OF CLUBWOMEN Tuesday's session of the Woman's Club saw a crowded hall to hear an unusual talk on "Extending Awareness in Encountering Oneself", by John Lo�an, B. A. of SD. An indepth story is being written by Don Harris for the next issue. One of Logan's highlights was how he stopped smoking two packs of cigarets five years ago, quitting in 1/ 5th of a second! Pres. Reenie Adams was in the chair. The "gift table", was loaded with all kinds of items, went over big, nearly · all being sold. Hostesses were Chairman Elizabeth West with Mrs. Frank Bornowski and Mrs. John Titus. 

Advertise in the Sun, it pays off! 
For Your Health Foods, Vitamins & Special Diets 

Purchase With Safety & Confidence At 'The 

V.utEr HEALTH Fooo STORE 
IN 8tJ SINESS SINCE 1950 W.L •. f-!OUGHTON, OWNER; 

The address is still 133 Prescott, El Cajon 444-8447 

ENJOYS WINTER SUNSHINE After the 
tain when Old Sol comes out, residents of Al pine start talking about its weather. "Where the sunshine spends the year" , as the Sun has sloganized. This is the nice patio of the new home of Bill and Charlene ,, tt Brown in the High- ·"""' lands where she · ·· .... · · -t'/ -,, . is sunning herself. J Theft run Brown -' o: ,- .,.,, '''.:"'"' �-R B·11 y-·· ···· � ... _. �;.:.;.::�.-;·-.I, ea ty. 1 , an --��- _ ... -�--�.,---··--·-· - --.. accomplished car- / " penter, does a lot of work around both office and home. 
· Mrs. Melanie Murrell, who manages Vista Alpine Mobile Home Estates with husband Wm., is up after a few days in bed with a flu attack. 

A uren Pierce, developer of Palo Verde has a crew pumping out Lago de Viejas so they can clean silt out of the neck of the lower end. Viejas Creek carries tons of soil off the large watershed above, which settles at tne neck of the lake where it flows over. --------------------------------, . 
·1 Your New York Life 1 

Agent 

Alpine 
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Claude Bailey 
New York Life Insurance Co. 
232 A Street, San Diego, Ca. 
232-6626 

P. 0. Box 96 
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Al pine , Calif . I 445-4108 
I 
I Life Insurance Savings Plans -�

I 
II Group and Business Insurance Hospitalization & Health Insurance Annuities and Pension Plans Our 125th y�ar I �-------------------------------�-
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EDITORIAL 
PEOPLE ASK NIXON TO "TELL IT TO HANOI!" 

Americans are so fed up with the Viet-· House, labeled "Tell ii to Hanoi!" 
nam "war" and the noisy minority's "Dear Mr. President: We, the under-
cacophony which has been counted and signed, as members of the silent majori -
counted, till now the great silent majori· ty, feel that it is time to make ourselves 
ty are getting busy with petitions to the heard. We want you to know that you 
President. have our support in your efforts to bring 

The press, radio and TV here have the war in Vietnam to an honorable 
given considerable publicity to two peti- close, and to win a lasting and a mean· 
tions that are now circulating for sig- ingful peace. Otherwise tfie efforts and 
natures of the great mass of silent ob- expense- - in lives and money· - or the 
jectors. Soon they will be forwarded to last four·years will have been in vain. 
President Nixon. The power of this We feel that there is no honor in sur-
thrust may aid him in getting the Hanoi render. God bless America and you." 
business off our backs. We fervently You have read, heard and seen how 
hope and pray that it will. the nation turned out on Tuesday to 

Here is the open letter to the White honor all veterans. In Washington Sen. 
John G, Tower, R-Tex,, told a cheer
ing throng "The silent majority now has 

Alpine 's Fine Weather 
High 80, Ave. High 69 

I:ow 43, Ave. Low 48 
Rain I. 26, Sea. I. 33 

Elev. 2000 Ft. Population 4,500 
. Where the Sunshine Spends the Year 

BROWN REALTY CO., 
Realtors 

LISTINGS WANTED 
445-2631 

2249 Alpine Blvd. Alpine 

ALPINE SUN tf America's Tiniest Newspaper 
445-2415 or 445-2394 

22'55 Tavern Road, Rt, 1, Box 189 
Alpine, (SD Co,) Ca, 92001 
Published Weekly on Friday 

10¢ per copy, by mail $3. year 
Clarke Irvine, Editor & Publisher 
Alice Irvine, Art & Composition 

2nd Class postage paid at Alpine 
Est, Jarr. 1952, Adjudged for legal 
ads on 11-12-69 in Superior Court, 
No, 238120. 

· become very vocal indeed ••• We would 
rather die as free men than live as 
slaves", 

In Alpine the move is being promoted 
by Mrs. Barbara Jones, with head
quarters in Bailey's Cafe where petitions 
may be signed. She is aided by Mrs, 
Jean Cullum of the Harbison Canyon 

· Store, Petitions are awaiting your sig
nature also at: Alpine Beauty Salon, 
Hinkle Lumber, Florence's Market, 
Ratliff Liquor, Alpine Printing, Brown 
Realty, Alpine Hardware, Security Bank, 
Alpine Realty, Alpine Auto Parts and 
the Free Metbodist Church, Grossmont, 
and, of course, the Alpine Sun, whose 
editor is a Navy veteran of WWI. 

We believe that if this movement is 
backed up with profound prayers, we .. 
will achieve peace, ·CI 

SCHOOL TRUSTEE IS·H'OSPITALIZED 
Rusty Johnston, schoq-1 board mem

ber from Harbison Canyon� has l;ieen in 
EC Valley Hospital for two weeks� 'He 
has had no feeling in one leg since he 
fell off a heavy duty tractor October 
27th and landed on a curb, An explora
tory operation is planned to find out 
why he hasn't improved. 

Mrs. Johnston says he would appreci
ate cards sent to the hospital. 

. . f ., •• ,. , ••• ,.,c, ,, •• ,' 
149 N. Magnolia, Bl Cajon AILIB D� NUNLBT · . 442-9484 

DEADMAN'S CURVE 
IS NOW DEAD 

New detour on 
I-8 has diverted 
t!affic from the 
once killing curve 
which rounded 
remains of mount
ain at right, De
tour goes through 
where solid rock 
and earth have 
been removed to 
make fill on 
east side. 

As freeway is 
extended only 
slight curve will 
be needed to put 
traffic through� 
over big Sweet-
water bridge and 
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to Japatul offramps. That will be pre
sent end of the fine 4- lane route till 
more funds are budgeted. 

SCHOOL BUS CASE COMES UP TODAY 
Alpine's school board and Supt. W. 

Mr, and Mrs. W. Mccann of Lomita 
spent the weekend with their daughter 
Glo Newton and family, drove down, 
enjoyed the nice cool weather. 

Edward Browning were due in Judge 
Hugo Fisher's Superior Court today at 
2 to have a trial court assigned in the 
case of Aztec Bus Line vs the board in 
the contract award to Patchett's Bus 
Co, (See details in Sun for Oct, 17.) --------------------------------· 

11111\iUUI 

MOVED TO • 
NEXT PLEASE 

NEW LOCATION 

DON'S BARBER SHOP 
DON ROCCOFORTE 

Owner 

Hours: 8: 30 to 6: 30 Monday thru Friday 
Saturday 8 to 6:30 

( Next to Smith Realty) 

445-4103 
·I 

���2!.:.P��..:32��----------------��:�J 
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Alpine Village Apts. , is planning on its first big annual Christmas party in the recreation hall atop the hill, reports Mrs. Odessa Cracola, who is manager with her husband Dwane. 
En,oy The Att�actLve New 

Log Cabin Cafe 
Adjoining The Lounge 

* 2205 Alpine Blvd. 445-2243 
* 

SERVING OUR FAMOUS 
BROASTED CHICKEN 

STEAKS & SEA FOODS * 
DAILY 9 A.M .. TILL 11 P.M. 

in Cardiff, Wales. 

PAGE WEDS MISS KNIGHT Community Church was filled Saturday evening at 8 when Elizabeth Knight became the bride of Timothy Page. Dr. Roger Larson officiated at the beautiful ceremony which followed solos by Gary Wilson of SD, Mrs. Don -ald Cost at the organ. Elizabeth is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Knight, who left Monday for a stay with her mother 
The newlyweds came back from a brief honeymoon to see the parents off. They drove to the LA area, saw Disneyland, Knott's Berry Farm and other attractions. Timothy is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Page. He is a splicer with Pacific Telephone in Spring Valley. Eliza -beth is employed by Mrs. Eva McGuffie in her Alpine Beauty Salon. See photos next page. 

Glo Newton started her stitchery class last Thursday, says "there are still several openings to those interested. " .. She plans on starting another class if enough sign up at Alpine Art Chalet,. 132 1 W. Victoria Drive. 
Some folks say the only way to stop the noise in the car is to Iet her drive. 

,-�-�-----------------------� 
I fit _ Christmas Lay Away IJ I 
I Clothing, Jewelry, Gift Sets, Toys, Houseware, I 
I And Many Other Items. 

J
I 

I Alpine Hardware & Dept. Store !
12218 Alpine Blvd. 445_-�406 Al�ine, Calif. 

k--------------------------

Parents of Timothy in the line as the audience filed out, reflected the happy moment in this candid photo. 
Alpine needs house rentals, badly._ 
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Likewise the parents of Elizabeth showed their joy with the young people who had just been married. More on next page. 
Buy in Alpine and Save Gas! 

ESCAPE 

the burden of letter writing, with a 
Long Distance call. More fun and 
much faster. And you don't have to 
wait for the mailman to bring you 
an answer. Best of all, nothina says 
you like your voice. 

@ Pacific Telephone 
PAIT OF THE NATION WIDE am SYSTEM 



Srtrlt ' F 
Real cute were Donnie Brereton, of 

Alpine, as ringbearer, and Laura Tar
rantino, of SD, as flowergirl . Best man 
w as Richard Cox, and maid- of-honor, 
Debbie Knight, sister of the bride, 
Bridesmaids were Kathy Lyall of EC and 
Kathy Pavlicka Neel , of Tustin, 

In adjoining photo the newlyweds 

Kip' s Cafe 
F I N E  C H I N E S E F O OD 

Delicious - Oriental - Exotic 
Orders to go - Also Home Delivery 

Closed Monday - Free Del ivery 
1 058 E. Main El Cajon 442-1211 

were caught in a solemn embrace and 
kisses by the Sun's candid camera when 
they reached the foyer after the cere- . 
mony. They now reside in the flat above 
the Lacko Bldg. 

C of C MEETS ON NOV. 19 
"Let's have a good attendance to 

meet our new secretary, Mrs. Marie 
F eatherstone, of the Highlands says Pres. 
Robt, Burak of the expanding chamber 
of commerce. 

The monthly session is at 8 p. m. , 
Wed, Nov. 19 in the school auditorium. 
Dues are now overdue as of Oct, 31, so 
don' t  keep the chamber spending money 
for postage that might be used for some 
constructive purpose. 

The biggest room is the room for 
development. 

PAR I S MO RTUARY  

E LMER  V I E R KANT  

4 4 2 - 4 A 1 1 

374 N .  M a g n o l i a  E l  C a i o n  

. ' 

' . 

• 

Here is Blackie and Allie Vigneault, 
long time residents of Alpine, liaving 
moved to Sleepy Hollow in 1952 when 
they chose Alpine as their home, now 
reside in a spacious trailer in Alpine 
Oaks Mobile Estates that they have oc 
cupied for 4 years. 

Blackie was serving pancakes at one 
of the many breakfasts the park has for 
residents while Allie took it easy by 
the pool, when these pictures were snap
ed by the Sun editor. 
. Mrs, Vigneault is well know through- · 
out San biego County for her beautiful 
doll collection, has also been the main 
source of news for Alpine Oaks doings 
for the Sun. She or Blackie calls in the 
interesting events and work hard on 
many of the committes. 

Tbey are both solid citizens and 
Alpine can be proud to have them as 
residents. 

Buy in Alpine and save gas ! 

E:: ARL ' S  

:G U L F STAT I ON 
Complete Lube Service ,  Dorman 
Recaps, Truck Tire Service, A ny 
place, A�y time. Batteries and 
Accessiries. White Gas and Block 
Ice, 

We Give S &. H Green Stamps 
1 2151 Alpine Blvd. 445-4188 

A L P I N E  REA L TY 
Compan y 

L I S T I N G S WAN T E D  
HOMES - RAts;CHES - LAND 

2175 Arnold Way . 

� �  

,,,---,) d:1 (-',: 
\--�---' 

445- 33 10 

VISTA 

ALP INE  

9 

.MOBIL� HOME ESTATES 
For descriptive brochure, reser
vation: Write P. O. Box 624 

445 - 2 27 9 

W m. &.Melanie Murrell, Mgrs. 

;2400 Alpine Blvd. Alpine . 

'1 
I 
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Alice Villa had some sad news to report last week. Her faithful old black horse Lady got an obstruction in her intestines and several vets couldn't save her. She had Dr. Immenschuh come out Wednesday and put her to sleep. It is hard to take this way out, but an operation on an old horse probably would have proved fatal, plus the huge expense, so guess it is better this way. Don't forget to get your tickets for the trail ride and breakfast Pine Valley Club is sponsorin� Nov. 16, if you care to go. Yula Harns of Alpine Western Wear has them or Carl's Boot and Leather in EC. We hope to go up for the breakfast and get acquainted. Tickets are $1. 25. We haven 't a trailer so don't have a way to take the horses up; otherwise would go. Dick Brotherton still has a nice strawberry roan for sale for only $135. He says it is a good kid's horse and very 
10, Wll#n� ® 

T EXACO S E R V I C E  BA TT ERIES - TIRES - ACCESSORIES Complete Motor Tune -Ups 445 -2872 2232 Alpine Blvd. Alpine 
E I  Cajon Awning 

& Mfg. Co. 
Alpine Representative 
Lee Widmer, 445- 4 1 7 1  

AWNINGS - CABANAS - SCREENED 

ENCLOSURES 

For 

. Mobil Homes - Patios - Residences 

COME IN AND SEE 

OUR SHOW ROOM DISPLAY 

845 El Cajon Blvd., El Cajon 

442-3301 

gentle, so if interested, call him at 445 -4324. His sister is looking for a good saddle for her daughter that is reasonable, get in toucfi with Dick if you have one that you want to sell. Sharron, daughter of Dick and Mari lyn Brocious, celebrated her 10th birthday Saturday with a nice party and all went riding down at Armour's Bright Valley Stables. She hopes to get a horse of her own soon. Terry Wooldridge is just about the luckiest rider around Alpine as she has been taking in all the local shows riding Val, tlie beautiful black quarter horse owned by Bob and Shirley Hale. Last Saturday they showed at the Tumbleweed Ring and so did Hale's son Monty. He rode Nacoma, his pretty Palomino. Next year they are registering Terry and the horse for points, so we can watch her dimb the ladder of success , as she has done fantastic with Val in just the few months she has been showing him for the Hales. Beverly Denny of Midway Drive has a beautiful 6- months old buckskin stud for sale. She has raised him from a foal, having had his parents and their parents. She was former owner of the Circle 7 Ranch in San Ysidor, moved to the Harold Wooldridge home and one acre where she now keeps 4 horses, owns others. Call 445 -4892 if interested in the little colt. 
YOU CAN REGISTER TODAY If you have recently moved to Alpine, changed your address or turned 2 1 ,  then you must reregister in order to vote. All day today, Nov. 14th, a registrar of voters will be at the Youth Center to register any and all from 7 to 9 pm. 

Honeymoon: That period of doting between dating and debting. 
Rock - Sand - Blacktopping - Roads Oiled - Decomposed Granite - and Tractor Work 
A L P I N E  T �UC K I N G  
"Let Us Seal Your Blacktop Road" 

!5738 WIL.L.OWS ROAD 
AL.PINE, CAL.IF, 92001 445-2188 445-2416 

Cl1tude Bailey, a representatiave of New York Life, has started his advertising campaign this week in the Sun. His company specializes in life insurance plans for group, business, hospitalization and health, annuity and pension plans only. He is the son of Carmen and Jack Hoistad. He was brought to Alpine as a young lad to improve an asthmatic condition and his parerits bought the properti.' which included the nome, Bailey s Cafe and service station. Claude and his brother Paul were Cub Scouts, finally Claude ended up as Asst. Scoutmaster. He has a degree in accountin�, worked in this capacity specializing m income tax until he jomed NYLIC in March, 1968. Bailey qualified last year, because of production volume, to go to the Star Club Convention of his company, enjoyed a week in Sun Valley, Idaho. 
E v e l y n ' s  

B EA UTY SHOP Make Your 
Holiday Appointments Early Closed Tuesday , 444 -42 94 2030 Crest Dr. Suncrest 

. 1 1  With his accounting back�round and experience, Claude specializes in "Estate Conservation" or keeping what you have worked for all your life mstead of the Federal and State, Estate taxes, inheritance taxes, lawyers' fees, administrator's fees, and court costs taking such a large bite of your assets just oecause husoand or wife meets a premature death. By assisting individuals and families protect themselves, their future, and save money for later years, he has adopted the title of being a" NYLIC People Helper". 
Marian: " What are the young man's intensions? "  Margy: "Well, he's been keeping me pretty much in the dark." 

Commercial - Residential - Mobile 
A I R  COND I T I ON I NG 

�odo 'ieej,� 
SALES A N O  SERVICE 

ij�S-3836 9926 Hawley Rd. El Cajon 
Lutz's Garage 

Comp l ete Au tomot i ve Serv i ce AUTHORIZED 
B RAK E  STAT I O N  

24-H OUR TOWING 
A 4 5 - 2967 

Harol d Lutz 

P.o, &9x 3ij l 
1 620 Hwy 80 

A l p i ne 

/· 
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TO BEAUTIFY COMMUNITY 

Next week, Nov.  16 -23, has been 
designated as " Plant a Tree Week" , by 
the new Alpine Historical Society. 
"Let's make our town one of the most 
beautiful along Interstate 8" says Pres. 
Richard Zuelke. 

Various trees may be had from Pine 
Acres Nursery where Carl Rose and his 
w ife have been in business for many 
years, 1267 Arnold, or from Alan 
House, Coyote Lane & W. Victoria. 
Special price, only $1. 

" Everyone is urged to plant at least 
one and let us maRe Alpine a green 
tree area to become once again the 
lush Alpine of the early days" , adds 
Zuelke. 

The Society plans to purchase sev -
eral to plant in strategic places to help 
carry out the beautification through 
tree planting week. 

Suggestea varieties for this area are 
Monterey pines, pepper, Arizona 
cypress, Chinese elm, pecan and many 
others. Your nursery man will be help
ful in selections. 

We know one gal who is very dis
appointed: " He not only lied to me 
about . the size of his yacht, " she told 
us , " but he made me do all the rowing. " 

�---------------. 
I MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE I 

I C L U B  A L P IN E l  I Pool Tournament Friday Nights 

C HARLIE & JOHN 

l 
Pool Tables - Coldest Beer A round 
2502 Alpine Blvd. 445- 9531 ----------------

Here is a closeup airshot of Vista 
Alpine Mobile Home Estates, by Editor 
Irvine when he flew over recently with 
Al Smith who has the realty office here. 
It looks west. 

Today this beautiful park has 51 resi
dents in new , modern homes and several 
reservations will be arriving this week, 
report Wm. & Melanie Murrell , mana.� 
gers. 

At upper left is Alpine Blvd. (Old 
Hwy 80) and the fine new Interstate 8 at 
right with three east lanes, two down. 
Main entrance to the park is at upper 
left, 2400 Alpine Blvd. , at upper right 
is recreation hall and pool. 

r--------------------------------, 

I A LP I N E  I 
I I 

I WESTE RN WEAR I 
I ·IMJ•\\4-� Full Line of Boots , Clothing , · · I 
I ' . � Saddles , Tack & Acces sories 

J

I 
1 : FM·,-,,i�...._, l�i.. :_ MRS. YULA HARRIS, MGR. 

���!:r���::��-!�������------i!?��l9 

Above, in west section, families 
with children are accepted , there being 
quite a little colony already. " We are 
getting some wonderful people here" says 
Murrefl,  " and the park has made a re
cord with so many in such a short time 
since opening. 

A small boy was standing near the 
escalator watching the movrng hand
rail. " Something wrong? " asi<ed the 
manager. 

" Nope, " said the lad, " just waiting 
for my bubble gum to come back. " 

13_ 
CROWDING EYED BY SCHOOL BOARD 

Class size, total enrollment and 
steady growth was reviewed by Supt. W .  
Edwa�d Browning at Monday's board 
meetrng. The increase in students is 
gradual but relentless. 

"There are now more than 770 in 
our district" he says. There were about 
650 a� this time last year. Keeping the 
combrnation grades to a minimum and 
the individuar class size within the 
limits set by the state is a cont! nuous 
challenge" . 

Br?":min9 was pl�ased to report that 
. the citizen s committee, established 

at the last meeting, had met one time 
and results of the aiscussion were fruit
ful . It was generally agreed that the 
problem of overcrowding should be 
studied with long range goals in mind 
and that professional help might be 
sought. This committee, of volunteer 
representatives of the community, 
will meet again next Monday, Nov. 17 ,  
to  elect a cfiairman, set  up a basic 
structure and begin work. 

St. Peter was taking a new arrival 
on tour of heaven. 

" What, " asked the stranger, is that 
building with the bars on the windows? 

" That's the jail , " " W e  keep all the 
Texans there. The fools all want to 
go home. " 

Alpine Meat Co. 
C o m p lete · 

MEAT P ROC ESS ING 
2358 Tavern Road 445- 2752 

--------------�----------------
C O U NTY RADIATO R REPAI R • 

9164 LOS COC HES ROAD 443-3 5 1 1  
LAKES I D E ,  CALI F' .  92040 o 

( LET US KEE P  YOUR KOOL ! )  

24 HOUR T OWING SERVICE 

443-351 1 Days - - - 463-4483 Nights 
Thermostats & Automatic transmission coolers. A real deal 

Boil Out & Repair -Rod & Repair - Hoses 
9764 LOS COCHES ROAD 443-351 1 --�-----------�----------------� - ,  



14 SEX HIGHLIGHTS BOARD SESSION Monday night the schoo_I tru_stees were advised of recent legislation w_hich imposes strict control on sex education. It states that parents must be formally notified of an_y instru_ction in this subject which will be given and when and where parents may preview all material. The school and board are still following the slow progress being made in an effort to get a crosswalk (white lines) across Alpine Blvd. , between the two schools. PT A conferences will be after school Nov. 17 thru 26. All pupils will be dismissed early for these eight days . 
An old flame is usually one who turns out to be a si�Iy �sh. 
M c G U F F I E ' S  S U N D R I E S  Medical Preparations - Vitamins 

Foun ta i n  l un ch  Greeting Cards - Cosmetics PAY LIGHT & PHONE BILLS HERE 
2363 Alpine Blvd. 445 -2121 

ALP I N E TV 
Authorized Deale r : \ RCA, Packard Bell & Motorola ANT E NNA I n st al l at ion &: Re pair 

4 4 5 - 2 1 3 4  HOW ARD RANGE, OWNER 2 3 5 1  Alpine Blvd. Alpine ' 

ARMISTICE DAY WAS 51 YEARS AGO Alpine has many veterans who well remember Nov. 11, 1918 when the WWI Armistice was signed, 51 years ago on Tuesday. Although it is no� called Veterans' Day, to memorallze all Americans who died in its wars, older servicemen will al ways remember it as Armistice Day. Bert Fuller, Cdr. USN retd, , who aids veterans of all organi_zations as . service officer, says he tned to get m, but he was too young, and on that memorable Nov. 1 1, he was only 15, back home in Indiana. He did �et in when he was 17, spent his lifenme in the Navy. Maj, James Snow, USMC, retd, , of Alpine Village Apts., remember_s it well for "I was in Honolulu meeting the wahinis", he jokes. He was a famous marksman, heaping many laurels on the Corps and himself. "Sure I remember, aboard the USS Cheyenne in Galveston, Tex.", says Editor Irvine, chief yoeman who was Captain's writer. 
ALPINE TV MOVES WESTWARD Howard Range and his charming wife Rose Marie, wlio own and operate Alpine TV, have moved from their original shop in the Landt Bldg. , to 2351 Alpine Blvd., vacated by CID Propane Co., which moved down to 1911 Alpine Blvd. "We just needed more room" says Howard, "and now we have the front showroom and the service shop in the rear, which is a great improvement" ... Helping Howard are Roy Yoder, of EC, an expert technician: Wayne Anderson, 17, an electronics worker who handles service calls. He lives in the Highlands, is an El Cap senior. Also aiding them is young Jeff Woodall who is proficient in servicing TV's and radios. 

Alpine needs a carwash. 
a�-----�-------------------------� 1 ALPINE SHELL SERVICE- - . I I C I AND GIF T SHOP w -I COMPLE TE AUTOMOBILE SERVICE I Tavern Road Turnoff at 1-8. Road Service - Free Pickup & Delivery 1 ! RON NI C CUM , Deale r _ 4 4 5 - 4  2 ·.4 2 l------------------------�------

V 

STRAUCH ROLLS PICKUP Alpine has one • very lucky resident who might have lost his life last Thursday night when he nearly totalled his pickup. His seatbelt saved him from ejection. He was going south on Foss Road, around 2 a. m., in the rain, failed to make a curve, slid over the bank, rolled four times over boulders, came to a stop about 200' down a steep bank. The pipe racks on top helped lessen the shock of the roll. This photo is not as spectacular as seening the truck being hauled out laboriously and slowly by Buster's <?arage. Carl suffered no broken bones, Just lumps, cuts and bruises, and shock,_ from which he is about recovered, 1s back at his business, Carl 's Readymix. Here's one accident where "the other fellow" was not to blame, or was it Jupiter Pluvius? 
AMIGOS INITIATE NEWCOMERS Last Wednesday officers of Apine 4H initiated new members in an impressive candlelight ceremony in Full�r Hall . This is tlieir regular community meeting and Martha Schwenck, one of the acfults in charge, handed out awards to all who earnea them. 

Even back in the stone age, when women wrote their ages down, they were chiseling. 
1-u;;;;:--�--------
1 tr- a M00�0�PS Iii__ - For Apollo 12 

� HAR1'A CY  GIFT ITEMS FOR X MAS Layaway Plan Available Prescription Specialists - Cosmetics 
I 2109 Alpine Blvd. 445 -2488 , �--------------� 
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Joe: "What would you say to a girl who 's so nervous she jumps into the nearest man's arms if she's frigntened? " Moe: "I'd say 'Boo! '" 
TE N N E S S E E  T R E E  S E RV I C E  

* * * STUMPS REMOVED OUR SPECIAL TY Trimming - Topping - Removal Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
444- 6 1 74 

---------------YOU CAN' T MATCH A De al From 

CLEARANCE ON ALL 
CAM PE RS AND · Campe r - T ruck Combination s 

442-0201 I 
I 8 5 O E L C A J O N- B L V . , I 
C--------------� 
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Danny Spurlock and Donna Drayer a�e &etti�g married Nov. 22 , which is his sister s 17th birthday, too. We had a nice letter from Linda and Frank Sacco and they are all settled in their nice apartment on Lake Murray Blvd. in SD. R_oge� Je_rney is steadily improving but is still m Kyser Hospital in La Mesa He went through quite a siege when he • got peritonitis after having fiis appendix removed two weeks ago. 
·Meachum's  
W i ndow Cover i ngs And 

F l oor Cove r i ngs · , 

SALES AND IN ST ALLA TION 
4 4 4 - 4 3 9 8  260 W. Douglas El Cajon 

HARBISON CANYON 

COMMU N I TY 
CHURCH 117 Frances Dr. 445-2333 Pastor C.L. MacPherson 9:45 Sun. School 11: Morning serv. 7: 00 Eve Serv. 7: Prayer Meet Wed. 'Old Fashioned Church Preaching "Jesus L:nnst tne same yesterday, today and forever. " 

Not too many Alpfo.ers responded to our plea _for used toys _for the study program gomg on at VieJas Reservation. Te�ch�rs and c<?llege students donate their time to this project and are desperately in need of toys the kindergarten and first grade classes could use C�ll Glo Newton, 445 -3845 and she0 

will tell you where to leave them. We took a few over and have more but the need is greater than we hav'e so check through your old toy boxes' and weed out do1ls, stuffed animals or cars for these youngsters . Want a young male or female German shepherd? Ginny, the beautiful female belonging to Beverly Denny had 9_Pups and they are nearly ready to be given away. Call 445 -4892 if interested. Mrs. C. L. Lennox of the Highlands lost her beautiful little silver poodle Pepi • . He �as a blue collar and tags and she will give a reward for his return. Call _445-_4755 if you know where the dog is. His tag number is 06816 and she is hoping fie will be returned safe and sound. Penny Waldron and Dave Whitmann were married last week. He is in the Navy. Charles Jerney is in training in Denver at Lowery AFB. He first went to Texas for basic, will probably be shipped over as soon as he has completed his studies. 
Eddie: According to the Constitution� every man has tfie right to life, liberty and ihe pursuit of blondes. Jo: That s wrong. It 's the pursuit of happiness. Eddie: " Listen, you chase what you want and I 'll chase what I want. 

Bankamericard Famous Brands 

El Cajon College Grove Pacific Beach 

DECKS GO ON BIG BRIDGES Looking east on upper , east · lanes bridge of freeway, workmen are busy decking 2-lane section soon to be paved. At left may be seen the westbound lanes, also nearing time of concrete surfacing by Morrison� Knudsen firm. Robt. Winterbourne, resident hwy engineer says everything is going fine and on schedule . From big cut ahead, 1½ million yards of rock and ear_th are b�ing trucked this way to make fills. Alpmers who seldom drive east of the Willows do not realize the magnitude, or speed of this big job. 
BAKE SALE TO HELP GOP FUND There will be a colorful bake sale in front of the Empire Market and the postoffice starting at 9 a. m. t o m o r r o w  , Nov. 14, s a y  t h e  Republican ladies. Object is to raise campaign funds. "Those wishing to donate, bring your favorite goodies to the front of that building Saturday morning", says Mrs. Leona Wilcox. All kinds of items will be offered including bakery things, jams, jellies, · also fruits and vegetables from home gardens are acceptable. Details from Mrs. Wilcox, 445-2353. 
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. Dwane <:::racol_a ,  manager with his w1f� of Alpme Village Apts. , is back by Jet from Seattle where he visited his folks. He was gone for five days had a fine trip. ' 
Mon. - Sat . 

9 - 5  

WIGS CLEANE D 

AND STYLE D 

FOR APPOINTMENT, 445 -4031  
2142 Hwy 80 Alpine 

--�-----------------����------� 
CAR PE TS s o  rich and pl ush . . •  

Yo u ' ll s ettle right down to our low price s .  

At 

DALE'S CARPET SERVICE 
Luxurious Car,pets & Fine Furniture 

AT DISCOtJNT_ PRI CES 

, 1 281 .ROADWAY 444-7 31 4 EL CAJON : - ------
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18 DONNA DRAYER HONORED 
A delightful bridal shower was given by Pat Grfep, sister of Donna 's fiance, Danny Spurlock, in her apartment on W intergardens in Lakeside last week, She received many useful and beautiful gifts for her new home, 666 W ,  Vic· roria Drive, Alpine , 
Mabel: "Sorry , but I don't go out with perfect strangers, " Bob: "That's fine , Baby, caust: I 'm not perfect, 

land llsth19s 
N .M .  GR I ECO 

Rea ltor 465 - 9900 7299 Uni versity Ave. La Mesa 
L IST I NGS  WANTED EXCHANGES RANCHES HOMES ACREAGE 
AL SMITH 

BROKER 445-2670 
2 5 3 0  Alpine Blvd. Alpine 

Nut,ifion C,111,, 
Your Health Food Store 

162 E. Main 442-7212 

Mr. & Mrs. H. A. Gillies 

Complete Line of Health Foods 

Special Diet Foqds - Vitamins 
Minerals and Supplements 

Open Daily Except Sunday 

9 am to 6:30 pm 

� <-�; , .J )I GREEN STAMPS �-J 

HIS TORI CAL GROUP MEETS TONIGHT Paperwork will be put aside for a few hours next week when the Alpine Historical and Conservation Society quits digging into the past and concentrates on the future , - - planting a few trees on the bank between the Alpine School and the Fire Station to aid tlte landscaping project underway there and to contrioute its part in " Plant A Tree Week" , November 16- 22. Urging other residents in the area to join in tlie planting program the society also asks all " oldtimers'· who have pictures of events, personages, and buildings which were an integral part of Alpine's past and which can be donated or reproduced for the society 's archives to bring them to the " kkkoff" meeting at 8 tonight at the Woman's Club, Nucleus of the society's picture lib· rary will be prints shown from the files of the Title Insurance & Trust Co. , of SD, and furnished by E. c. Bertin. The program is open to the public and all new residents interested in learning of Alpine 's past are urged to attend, as well as those "benefactors" who wish to contribute their knowled&e of local history to aid the society s records. 
DON'S BARBERSHOP TO NEW LOCATION Monday saw Don Roccoforte in his new buildin� adjoining Al Smith Realty at 2530 Alpme Blvd. He moved east- ' ward from 2253 ,  adjoining Alpine Printing Co. Hours are 8:30 to 6:30 Monday thru Friday, Saturdays from 8 a rri· Phone i,s th� same , �5 -410 3 .  · • 

Don s wife, Cottle, works as inspect?r of dental �ap_�ules at Koberly , Inc. , �n L .  M. The1_r son Dominic, is three i� February, 1s taken care of by a babysm_er. They make their home in a nice trailer at Flinn Springs Mobilhome Park on Old Hwy 80 . 
Did you h�ar about the young lad who was cravmg one of those foreigi sp_ort _ca_rs • •  one with the foreign sport still m it. 

· .. · Carl's Boot & leather Shop · · 
SA D DLES - TACK - SUPPLIE_S - CHAPS TO ORDER 
1 275 N. Second, El C�jon 'l'J2•3027 

... 
EVOLUTION OF A HIGHWAY Here is the remnant of the small mountain that made Dead-man's Curve so dangerous on Hwy 80 , soon to become I -8. It now detours at right- - not visiblethrough the cut in the mountain. This is a history of travel from the old days when settlers went by horseback, buggy and wagon, ana a stagecoach traversed the steep, narrow road, at far left. Next came, barely visible above, the wider , less steep auto road , and above , old Hwy 80 , At top of remaining mount are dril -lers at work for the Morrison- Knudsen firm which has about a year to go before. the new [reeway is opened. Note haziness of distant mountains , due to s�_og from SD. In foreground is the nsmg grade , made from the mountain. All lias to be watered by the Errica firm, then tamped, before it passes state inspection. 
TO OFFER BALLET LESSONS Classes in the creative use of classical ballet techniques will be offered loc�lly f?r boys and girls of all ages. Registration and the first class will be Sat, Nov. 15 at 12:30 at the Woman's Club. It will be $10 for 10 weeks This unique opportunity is bei0ng sponsored by the Youth Center ancf will · be taught by Denise Willits and Susan Sweetland. For more information call 445 -3695 or 4769. 

The difference between a bachelor and a married man is that when a ��chelor walks the floor with a baby, 
lt s a dance floor. 

BULLDOZING 
LAND CL EARING 

Road s &: Lots Graded 

2 9 8-4 8 5 8  P . O .  Box 485 Alp�ne 
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.---------------.· 
I $17,ooo I 
1 PLUS - I 

I NEW CAR I 
I AS BONUS I 
I $1 7,000 commission in a I I year is not unusual for our. I 
I 

full-time salesmen. New car 
11 offered as bonus. Short a u t o  t r i p s t o  c o n t a c t  customers. I 

AIR MAIL 
I BOB READ, PRES IDENT, I 

The American Lubricants Company, I Daylon, Ohio 45401 
, I -------------..--"-

DR, fl"RANK .J. BORNOW.KI · D.C. 

1981 Arnold W ay General Practice " Sundays &_.tiolidays By Appointment Closed Wednesday y · ·  445 •2169 
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CHILDREN'S BOOK WEEK ON 

Alpine Library, together with many 
other county Libraries, are celebrating 
the 50th anniversary of Children's  Book 
Week, Nov. 16-22. 

Alpine 's librarian Elizabeth West 
says " the entire south side of the room 
is devoted to children's  books and we 
also have a nice selection of books for 
pre- schoolers. 

Library hours are Tuesday and Thurs
day, 1 to 5 and Saturday 10 to 2. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

(a) A bulk transfer is about to be made. 

(b) The names and business addresses of 
the transferor are: Ervin A. F i t z gerald 
and Jessie A. F itzgerald, 2225 Alpine 
Boulevard, A l p i n e ,  C o u n t y  ofSan 
Diego, State of California. 

The names and business a d d  r e  sses 
of the transferee are: Willie C. Lidia, 
9055 La Mar Street, City o f  S p r i n g  
Valley, County of San Diego, S tate of 
California. 

All other business names and ad
dresses used by the transferor w i t h i n  
three years last past so far as known to 
the transferee are: Qualified Beer Tap 
Cleaning and Fitzgerald's Bar and Draft 
Equipment, 2060 Noble Street, City of 
Lemon Grove, County of San Diego, 
State of California. 
( c) The location and general description 
of the property to oe transferred are: 
all stock in trade, fixtures, equipment, 
TRADE NAME a n d  good will of that 
certain cafe and beer business known 
as Alpine Cafe, located at 2225 Alpine 
Boulevard, Alpine, County of San Diego, 
State of California. 
(d) The place, and the date on or after 
which, the bulk transfer is to be con
summated are: Bank of America NT & 
SA, El Cajon Branch, 414 North Mag
nolia A venue, City of El Cajon, County 
of San Diego, State of California, on 
or after the 1st day of December, 1969. 

Dated Nobember 4, 1969 
Ervin A. Fitzgerald 

Transferor 
Jessie A .  Fitzgerald 
Willie C. Lidia 

Transferee 
Alpine Sun, Nov. 14, 1969. #238120 

DONNA DRAYER TO MARRY 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Laske of W. Vic

toria Drive, announce the coming wed
ding of their daughter, Donna Drayer, 
\8, to Dan·ny Spurlock, 21 , also of 
Victoria Drive. 

The wedding will take place Nov. 
22 in the Linda Vista Lutheran Church 
at 11 A. M. 

Linda is a senior while Danny is at
tending Mesa College. The young cou
ple plan on making their home in 
Alpine after a week's honeymoon in 
the Cuyamacas. 

A reception will follow the wedding 
in the Victoria Drive home of Mrs. 
Helen McGee, mother of Danny. 

Wife: I was a fool when I married 
you. 

Husband: I guess you were, but I 
was so infatuated that I didn't notice 
it either. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ENGAGE 
IN THE SALE OF ALCOHOLIC BEV
ERAGES. 
To Whom It May Concern: 

Subject to issuance of the license 
applied for, notice is hereby given that 
the undersigned proposes to sell alco
holic beverages at the premises, des
cribed as folfows: 

2225 Highway 80, Alpine 

Pursuant to such intention, the under
signed is applying to the Department of 
Aicholic Beverage Control for issuance 
by transfer of an alcoholic beverage 
license (or licenses) for these premises 
as follows. 

On- Sale Beer 
Anyone desiring to protest the is

suance of such license (s) may file a 
verified protest with any office of the 
Department of A l c o h o l i c  Beverage 
control, within 30 days of the date the 
proposed premises were first posted, 
stating grounds for denial as provided 
by law. 1:'he premises are now licensed 
f o r  t h e  sale of alcoholic beverages. 
The firm of verification may be ob
tained from any office of the Depart
ment. 
William E. & Willie c .  Lidia 
William L. Lindsey 
A lpine Sun, Nov. 14, 1969 #238120 

SEWER STILL 
EXPLOSIVE TOPIC Here is the first blast for the sewer 'plant, corner Tavern & Alpine Blvd. 
It was published 
in 1955. 

Today the sani
tation problem 
here is still ex
plosive, for there 
are two plans 
with adherents to 
both ways of 
handling the 
solution. 

One is an-
nexation to Lake- , 

· e, -for which ' 
_-.,11ds o f  
$ 560 , 000 failed 
Nov. 4, of which $80, 000 was to be 
paid to Lakeside for connecting. Pre
sently the election is being contested 
and supervisors have ordered an investi
gation. 

The other plan is a new, costlier, 
but said to be efficient, by going down 
gravity to Dehesa, then to Otay where 
reclaimed water would be bought for 
farming. 

Only a few thousands can be salvag
ed from the present plant, which cost 
Alpine $120 , 000, on which is still owed 
$45, 000. The land is worth full cash 
value of around $25, 000, according to 
an informal appraisal. 

One thing is not to be exploded and 
that is the water board's edict that 
A lpine must stop running effluent into 
A lpine Creek which empties into El 
Cap Reservoir. 

Ron Niccum, new owner of Shell 
station here is busy in a dealer course 
of Shell in LM for the next 4 weeks. He 
is now doing night lubes for customers. 
"Yes, I see the sunrise and sunset here 
every day" , says Ron, as hours are from 
6 a. m. to 10 p. m. 
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CARREtt 'S I 

Hay, Grain & Supplle1 I 
WE HONOR MASTER-CHARGE 1· 

445 - 4436  
Vet Supplies Closed Sunday

j. 

�:!��.!!���----�E1.:. 
I ·  

A l p i n e  
C O N VALESCENT  

C e n te r  
STATE LICENSED 

. Conscientious Service, Balanced 
Meals, Congenial A tmosphere 

Reasonable Rates Depending 
on care required 

, .i  445- 2644 or 445- 2645 
. 2 1 2 1  Al:pine BL 445- 277 1  

ALPINE A R T CHALE T 
. AR TS & CRAFTS 

L!,_3 21 W .  V i c to r ia  D r . 445-3879 · 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 
PINE ACRES TREE NURSERY Low prices on pines. 6' Loblolly, Canary Island & Torrey Pines, 75¢ per ft. SPECIAL Living Christmas Trees, Cedrus , Deodara, Monterey Pine, Incense Cedar. BARGAIN PRICES. 1267 Arnold Way. 445-3037.  
CID PROPANE, Serving Alpine and E. County, Meter, Bulk, Commercial. We handle all types of gas appliances; heaters & water heaters. 1911 Alpine Blvd. 445-4840. 
PHOTOGRAPHY-- Commercial, Indust. Weddings , Pub. Rel., etc. W.W. Mc Ewen , 443 -4730. (tf} 
BEESON'S DISPOSAL Service. Trash & Garbage Mixed. Twice weekly pickup. Serving Harbison Canyon to Mt. Laguna. 445-3029 after 4 p. m. 
VOLUNTEERS Wanted, 12 to 100 , to get signers for petition supporting the government in efforts to end war in Vietnam. Contact Barbara Jones, 445 -4009 

The most dangerous position in which to sleep is with your feet on your office desk. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

48807 CERTIFICATE FOR TRANSACTING 
BUSINESS UNDER A FICTITIOUS NAME 

It is hereby certified that the undersigned are trans· 
acting business in El Cajon. County of San Diego, State 
of California, under a fictitious name, or a desi�nation 
�i!tr�

ow_ing the names of the persons interested t er�in, 

Waldenburg Kennels 
5748 Dehesa Road, El Cajon, California 

WITNESS our hand rhis 3rd day of October, 1969. 
I. Roy F. Pletcher 

5748 Dehesa Road, El Cajon, California 
2. Ursula J. Pletcher 
5748 Dehesa Road, El Cajon, California 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO ss 
On rhis 3rd day of October, 1969, before me Sue F .  Sie
gert a Notary l>ublic for said County and State, d ul y  
commissioned and sworn, personally appeared Roy F .  
Pletcher and Ursula J .  Pletcher known to me t o  be the 
persons whose names are subscribed to the withininstru
:��: and acknowledged to me that they executed the 

IN _WITNESS WHEREOF , I have hereunto set my hand & 
affixed my official seal the day and year in thlScertifi
cate fust above written. 

Sue F. Siegert 
Notary Public in and for said County and State. 
My Commission Expires July 29, 1972 

Alpine Sun, Nov. 7 ,  14, 21, 28, 1969 #238120 

30¢ a line (6 words} per line • .  Min. 75¢. Cash with copy to Sun. 
REAL EST ATE FOR SALE 

ALPINE HIGHLANDS, 3BR , 1980 SQ Ft. ½ acre, formal dining room, many extras , view from all windows. SMITH REAL TY 2530 Alpine Blvd. 445-2670 
NEXT TO riding trail, 4. 78 acre. 3 BR, Family Room. Pool. $40, 000. 2 BR, 2 bath, Trees, View on 4 acres, $45,000. 1 2/3 acre, View, Good location, $12,000 . 8. 4 acres. Beautiful Surveyed. $35 ,000. 10 acres. Oak Trees, Secluded, $30, 000 . NEDA HILL REAL TY 445-2818 Alpine 
5 CHOICE ACRES, nearly level in Alpine, 1 mile So of Freeway. Zoned 
A -1-1 ( one house to 1 acre). Excellent for ranch home and horses. Beautiful view. $2 7,000. Terms. Owner. Call 445-2394 or 445-2415 . 

The League of Women Voters met Tuesday in EC to discuss regional planning which includes all of the SD area. This organization is open to all women of yoting age. For details call Mrs. Qumacre, 460 - 7130 . 
"They say you can buy a wife in the Orient for five dollars. " " That's terrible ! "  "Oh, I don't know, a good wife might be worth it. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

48942 CERTIFICATE FOR TRANSACTING 
BUSINESS UNDER A F!CTITIOU§ NAME 

It is hereby certified that the undersigned i s  t r a n s  -
acting_ busi�ess in San D_iego_. County of San Diego. State 
of California, under a f1cduous name, or a designation 
not _showing the names of the persons interested tfierein, 
tOWlt: 

F isherman's Knot 
9796 Dunbar Lane, El Cajon, Calif. 92021 

WITNESS my hall<I this 22nd day of October, 1969 
I, Da vld J. Ogden 

9796 Dunbar Lane, El Cajon, Calif. 92021 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY Cl' SAN DIEGO s, 
On this 22nd day of Oct. , 1969, before me R.B.James, 
County Clerk for the County of San Diego, p e r s o nally 
appeared David J. Ogden known ro me to be the person 
whose name is subscrlbed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged to me that he executed the same. ' 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF , I have hereunto set my h a n d  
�nd affixed_t�e seal_ of the County Clerk the day & year 
m this Certificate first above written. 

R. B. James. County Clerk 
By Claire Chisholm. Deputy 

Alpine Sun, October 31, Nov. 7, 14, 21,  1969 #238120 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 
.F9R SALE or trade, 3- D magnetic signs for autos or trucks. M-M Plastics, 445 -4525. 
KLEAN RAW SUGAR, 5# 89¢. Supply of all natural Vitamins . at EGG HUT. 2 72 1  Alpine Blvd. 
irnr< and large freezer across top $50. Ringer washer $17.50. 8' davenport. 1546 Tavern Road. 445 -2888. 
3 Piece set Samsonite luggage, bone colored. Train and overnighter, in near new cond. $35 . 445 -2394. 
150 GAL. Butane tank with regulator. $60 . 445 -2394 or 445-2415. 
FOR SALE- Elec. mangle, OK Cond • .  Bargain. $ 55. 445 24115. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 
LARGE DISPLAY HAND crafted woodwork. Book cases made to order. SMILEY'S WOOD CRAFT SHOP 3905 Alpine Blvd. 445 -2770. 

'23 

PAINTING - Interior - exterior. Reasonable. Fast, neat, clean. 25 yrs. exp. 445 -2797. 
PIANO Lessons, Ruth Burdett, 445 -2877. 
GAINES LAUNDRY & CLEANERS Free Pick up & Delivery. 463 -9944. 
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED Modern Septic Tank Service , 444-6197. 
DO YOU NEED A LOAN on Real Estate or sell a trust deed? Call Don Bates, 445 -2537. 
CUSTOM BUILT HORSE TRAILERS RAIN GAUGE, new Clear-vu, scientific Parts and Repairs. 8201 Wintergardens, instrument, accurate for precise rainfall Lakeside. 448-0 168. measurement. Cost $20 ,  $10. 445 -2415. 

LOST, Silver male poodle with blue collar and tag #06816 vicinity Alpine High·Iands. Answers to Pepi. Reward for his return. 445-4755. 
MOTHER GOOSE DUE NEXT WEEK The 23rd annual MG parade in EC will be on Sunday the 23rd, only eight days away. Emil J. Ba vasi, will be grand marshall, reports D. H. Warfield, president of the association. "Buzzie" as he is known, was a machine gunner in WW2, came out as a staff s�t. As usual Alpine will attend in force to see the lovely parade, 2nd largest in the nation. Emil Vierkant is cliair · man. Bill Bailey, noted TV man, will emcee the color telecast on three local channels. (Too bad Alpine does not enter a float". 

NEW CONSTRUCTION & alterations of any kind. No job too small. John Schu macher, 445-2 1 73 .  PO Box 377, Alpine . 
WILL CLEAN up your trash and haul it away. 443-6490. (11/28). 
ALPINE FIXIT & Swap Shop. "We fix anything" 1166 Midway Dr. 445 -4650. 
ALPINE MAP, shows freeway and all roads. 25¢ mailed anywhere. Alpine Sun, Cal. 92001. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Sir: In your editorial of 9 -26-69 we note that you bemoan the loss of American blood exclusively, without regard for loss of Viet blood. -L. A. R. Note · We were thinking about the American men lost, did not mean to forget the many thousands of Vietna -mese being killed ,a lso. CI Support your local merchants,-tli�y are , here to serve you I ------- �- - - -

George  l e ng b r idge  
F O R  T V  S E R V I C E  

B l a c k  & W h i te o r  Co l o r  

4 4 5 - 3 8 8 5 

· Water Wells P U M P S  

SALES • • • . • SERVICE 
Water Wells Drilled 

STOCKTON PUMP & MACHINE 
311 N. 2nd, El Cajon 444-,2672 
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RETURN POST AGE 
GUARANTEED 
Second Class Publication 
ALPINE Sun 
Rt. 1, Box 189 
A lpine, Ca. 92001  

A NNUAL DINNER PLANNED 
Alpine's busy 4H Amigos are bus_tling 

with plans for their annual Thanksgiving 
Dinner to be at 12 noon in Fuller Hall 
on Thanksgiving Day. 

The feast is Tree, is open to all who 
haven't a family or friends to enjoy the 
day with. 

Trailer & Camper Mobil Home 
Service & Repairs Towing 

n Jn �n-.1 I TRAILER 

\., Vu..�
"7 

S U P PL y 

1540 E. Main St. , El Cajon. 442 - 097 1  

Now Only 

DOR IS  N FU LLER 

PO BX 4 1 1  

A LP I N E:  C AL 

FIRE DAMAGES BATES' HOUSE 
It took Chief Dale Bennett and vol

unteers three hours to get to a smolder
ing fire on the floor of a house at 2442 
Alpine Blvd. , occupied by Peggy 
Strickland. It is owned by Realtor Don 
Bates. 

Mrs. Strickland had smelled smoke 
for some time, called the station at 
12t o4 a. m. Sunday. Due to a crack in 
the concrete of the fireplace which she 
had been using, the floor under it start
ed smoldering. 

"Damage was around $ 400. but had 
they let it go and it had ignit"ed", re
ports Bennett, " the whole nouse could 
have been destroyed" • 

Subscribe to �e Sun, only $ 3. a year. 

$29990 

· With FREE CART 

For Limited Time!  ta· � 
Sl im and trim . . .  take it along 
and enjoy th i s  Magnavox wherever 

_ you go Bri l l iant Color 1 1 7 sq. in . 
. screen i s  15 sq. in . larger than . 
· other portables. Buy yours today . 

CONVENIENT TERMS 
We carry your contract. No 
bank or finance co. involved. 

HOURS: Mon. & Fri. 9-9; Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9-6 
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EL CAJON BL VD. at 30th STREET 2 83-7394 


